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Enjoy Life with Elderly 
Services in 2020! 
Find new joy in friendship. Feel the reward of ESI
volunteering. Take a break from caregiving.

“It’s great to belong to Project
Independence. It’s a perfect
example of how we should think, 
act and treat each other every day. 
There is no room here for
anything but love.” — Fred Barnes

Visit us on Facebook! Enjoy our website!
You can visit us at elderlyservices.org or go to facebook.com/
elderlyservices to find out more about all of our programs.

We offer you ...

 � Project Independence 
Adult Day Center

 � Eldercare Counseling
 � Eldercare Information & 

Consultation for Family 
Members

 � Geriatric Needs 
Evaluation & Mental 
Health Counseling

 � Long-distance Care-
giving — Out of State 
Resources

 � ESI College Lifelong 
Learning Program

 � Family Caregiver 
Support Groups

 � Aging Education 
Programs

 � Volunteer Opportunities

Elderly Services is a 
non-profit agency dedicated 
to promoting high quality
of life for elders and to
supporting elders in their 
efforts to live in their own 
homes despite frailty, chronic 
illness or disability.

“Project gives me important time 
to myself during the week and 
Bob enjoys visiting with people 
and playing the sports games 
there.” — Holly McKenzie
(with husband, Bob Martin)

“I’ve been volunteering at
Project for the past 35 years, first 
with my middle school students, 
and more recently with family 
and friends. I love it! I plan to 
continue to sing and play in 2020. 
Come join me for music in the 
Great Room! — Mary Sullivan
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Project Independence 2019
Food is part of the fun
every day at Project!
 
Walk into Project Independence and the first thing 
you notice is the smell of home cooking. Fresh whole 
wheat rolls. Blueberry pie. Chicken and biscuits. 

Our cooks come up with menus that feature a 
delicious variety of fruits and vegetables, nuts, 
legumes, whole grains and healthy protein, with 
recipes made from scratch in our own kitchen. We 
know it’s good for our bodies and minds, and it goes 
without saying that we love food!

According to a study by the Alzheimer’s Disease 
Center at NYU’s School of Medicine, published in 
the online journal “BMJ Open,” brain protecting 
nutrients—associated with a higher intake of 
vegetables and fruit, whole grains, fish and legumes—
can be hard for older people to get. Increasing access 
to healthy foods can actually promote brain health. 

We all know that maintaining an adequate diet can be 
challenging for anyone. At Project Independence good 
food is part of our mission, and part of the fun!  

Favorite foods
at Project

Fried Rice - Eric
Baked Haddock - Victor
Asparagus Quiche - Connie
Turkey Meatloaf with
   Tomato Glaze - Mary B.
Butternut Squash Soup
   - Eileen
Maple Carrot Slaw - Alison
Lemon Lulu - Claire
Homemade Chocolate
   Pudding - Nancy
Mud Pie - Pat
Very Berry Cobbler - Eileen
Triple Chocolate cake - Betty

Maple-glazed Winter Squash
   - Jeff
Tomato Basil Soup - Evelyn
Spinach Ricotta Pie
   - Margaret
Chicken & Biscuits
   - Mary W.
Macaroni & Cheese - Elaine 
Black Bean Avocado Salad
   - David
Baked Salmon - Cecilia
Pork Stuffing Bake - Diane 
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Belonging and companionship at Project Independence

Elderly Services 2019: A Snapshot
 � Served 216 participants at Project Independence 

Adult Day Center, representing nearly every 
town in Addison County.

 � Provided 118,000 hours of care.
 � Provided respite and peace of mind to more 

than 450 family caregivers.
 � Offered full 12-hour days of care five days a 

week, and 7-hour days on Saturdays.
 � Delivered 3,500 hours of eldercare counseling to 

families.

Project Independence 2019

 � Provided nursing, transportation, meals, 
therapeutic activities, entertainment, and social 
work in a safe and caring environment.

 � Offered four terms of ESI College, our lifelong 
learning courses, filling 756 class slots.

 � Operated with a budget of $2.6 million.
 � Appreciated the contributed hours of more 

than 5,000 volunteers.
 � Blessed with donations from 2,000 generous 

donors like you.

Betty Bell, left, and Barbara Sabourin were 
childhood schoolmates 85 years ago at Beeman 
Academy in New Haven. Together again decades 
later at Project, they enjoy reminiscing about 
their early years.

Mimi Hardy, left, 
and Selma Ruskin 
met each other just 
a year ago at Project 
Independence. 
“We’re very 
compatible—we 
like to play Scrabble 
and we like to chat 
with each other,” say 
Selma and Mimi. It’s 
wonderful to make 
new friends and see 
them regularly!

Brothers Rodney, left, and Gerry DeGray 
like bumping into each other at Project 
Independence. “The people, the music and 
the food are great here,” says Gerry.  “And it’s 
an extra treat for me to spend time with my 
brother.”

“Scientists are not sure why close relationships improve 
your brain, but the evidence is clear. People who have 
close relationships and a larger social network have 
better memory as they age.”
— Senior Living Blog, December 13, 2018

At Project, companionship is our goal. We welcome 
people into our social space where they can meet new 
friends, share in activities, and even connect with old 
friends and relatives. We serve meals family style and 
host activities that promote connection.  
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Music professor strikes a
chord with students
Associate Professor of Music Damascus Kafumbe 
shares his teaching and musical talents with 
Middlebury College and the rest of the world—but 
also with ESI College students. “I enjoy teaching 
outside the four walls of the traditional classroom; 
taking learning out into the community is such a joy.”

Damascus 
recently taught 
“Music as a 
Social Contract 
in Uganda” for 
ESI College. 
Students learned 
about music’s 
role in building 

relationships and reinforcing cultural connections 
through joining their voices in traditional Ugandan 
song and performing rhythms together. Students loved 
it! 

“Back home in Uganda,” Damascus says, “elders have 
a lot to teach you; they are parents, counselors, guides. 
Teaching at ESI turns that on its head. It’s a privilege 
and an honor to share what I know and love with 
elders in our community.”

ESI College 2019

Janice Anderson
Alexandra Baker
Rhonda & Don Ballou
Helen Bigelow
Elise & Jim Blair
Margot Bowden & 
   Keith Conkin
Colleen Brown &
   Douglas Richards
Angelika &
   Buz Brumbaugh

Jane Campbell
Peter Carothers
Linda & Hal Cohen
Peg Condon
Pat Davies
Ann Demong
Patricia Durfee
Thomas Hanley
Bruce Hiland
Lois Huldin

Carolyn Jackson
Kathleen Johnson
Linda Johnson
Margaret Keith
Chris & Steve Ketcham
Alison Kirk
Sherry & John Klinck
Betsy Lane
Donald Loeffler
Charles Martin
John McWilliams
Edwina Millington
Jennifer Moeykens

Adele Pierce
Linda & Jim Ross
Apphia Page Schley
Vicki Smith
Murray Stern & 
   Anneke Oranje Stern
Betsy Stine
Mary Jackman Sullivan
Pat Todd
Alice Van Tuyl
Marilyn Watson
Virginia Burgoyne Wolf 

We thank donors to the special 
August 2019 ESI College fund drive

Life experience is the
best prerequisite 
Mike Nason of Lincoln recently attended 
“Cicero,” taught by Middlebury College 
Classics professor Jane Chaplin—one of a 
number of ESI College classes which Mike has 
taken that he says were “interesting, mind-
stretching and fun. ... Sitting among fellow 
students represents one of the best aspects of 
taking an ESI course. It’s comforting that we’re 
all in the same age range. If anyone has any 
doubts if he or she is intellectually up to taking 
an ESI course, know that life’s experiences have 
armed us well for whatever is being examined. 
Many of us are better students now than we 
were during our younger school years!”
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We thank you each December because Elderly 
Services’ success involves all of you! More than 2,000 
of you have supported our eldercare mission with a 
donation. Five hundred of you have volunteered an 
hour of music, a travel talk, or welcomed our field 
trips to your farm or business. You may be one of 200 
ESI College class instructors. Your business may keep 

“The love and 
respect shown to my 
grandfather is above 

and beyond what I 
ever expected. You 

should be very
proud of everyone 

and all the good 
work you do.”

Elderly Services 2019

our grass cut, our windows washed, our vans repaired 
or our groceries restocked. Our staff and Board are 
grateful for your services and generosity in 2019. 
Thank you!

— Joanne Corbett
Executive Director

Do you want to honor 
someone dear to you, and 
help us with our work? 

To make a contribution to Elderly 
Services’ Annual Scholarship Fund
in honor or memory of a loved one, 
call us at 802.388.3983 or mail your
contribution in the attached
envelope to:

Elderly Services Inc.
P.O. Box 581
Middlebury, VT 05753
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Marilyn Kelly spent much of her life in 
Massachusetts, but moved to Vermont when 
she and her family visited a brother and 
fell in love with the area. When her health 
became an issue her kids encouraged her to 
try Project Independence.

“I wasn’t sure at first how I would like it, but 
I realized there’s always something to do 
here. There are always choices for activities, 
or you can just relax and read. I especially 
like the sports activities. It keeps you 
moving. And my kids love knowing I’m safe 
and have something to do.”

Daughter Erin agrees. “Project 

While Coach Bill Mandigo is busy working at 
Middlebury College, he’s glad to know that his 
mother gets out of the house and enjoys herself 
at Project Independence. 

 “I know my sons and the family worry about 
me,” reports Nancy Mandigo. “I’m glad that I 
come here some of my days—the workers are 
the best help I’ve ever seen.”

Nancy lists piano players Fred Barnes and 
Carol Weston as her favorite entertainment at 
Project. She adds that she loves talking with 
high school employees and seeing children 
visit.

Elderly Services 2019

If you are helping an elderly relative, we’d love to help you. 
Give our eldercare counselors a call at 802.388.3983.

Partner with families for 39 years!

Independence is a wonderful place and I’m 
so thankful that my mom can spend time 
here. The staff is incredible! Project gives me 
time for myself and my work, and peace of 
mind about Mom.”  

“When I pick up my mother at night, she’s full 
of stories to tell us,” says Bill. “It makes me 
happy hearing she had a good time.” 



Concerned about an elderly relative?

Elderly Services Inc.

112 Exchange Street
P.O. Box 581
Middlebury, VT 05753

Address Correction Requested

Come to our Elderly Services Inc.
Informational OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, January 15, 2020
1:30-4:30 p.m.

The event will feature:
 � Eldercare Consultations
 � Information on Caregiving
 � Answers to Questions About Aging
 � Tours for Prospective Participants

Come alone or bring your elderly relative with you.
We provide local and long distance eldercare consultation.

Harry & Jeanette Weinberg
Center for Elderly Services
112 Exchange St., Middlebury, VT 05753

 › Call Eileen at 802.388.3983 for more information.




